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There is a transfer tax due when conveying real property in New York State. The amount of transfer tax is based on the
considera on paid in exchange for the conveyance, which considera on is typically the purchase price. The transfer tax is
reported on the Form TP‐584 Transfer Tax Report. The TP‐584 must be ﬁled at the same me that the deed is recorded in
the county clerk's oﬃce. A recent change in the law expands the informa on that must be disclosed in the TP‐584 when a
limited liability company ("LLC") is a party to the real estate transac on.
On September 13, 2019, and eﬀec ve immediately, Governor Andrew Cuomo signed into law an amendment to Sec on 409
of the New York Tax Law (the "New Statute") requiring addi onal informa on with the TP‐584 if the grantor or grantee to
the transac on is an LLC and the property conveyed is a one to four family dwelling.
Under the New Statute, when an LLC is the grantor or grantee in a deed conveying a one to four family dwelling, the TP‐584
must be accompanied by documenta on iden fying the names and business addresses of all members, managers, and other
authorized persons of the LLC. The New Statute also requires that if a member, manager, or other authorized person of a
grantor or grantee is itself any type of business en ty (not just an LLC), the names and addresses of the shareholders,
directors, oﬃcers, members, managers, and partners of that business en ty must also be disclosed un l ul mate ownership
by natural persons is achieved.
The NYS Department of Taxa on and Finance ("DTF") has provided online guidance sta ng that the term "natural person" is
"a human being, as opposed to an ar ﬁcial person, who is the beneﬁcial owner of the real property. A natural person does
not include a corpora on or partnership, [a] natural person opera ng a business under [an assumed name or DBA], an
estate (such as the estate of a bankrupt or deceased person), or a trust." DTF's website also states that the term
"authorized person" is "a person, whether or not a member [of the LLC], who is authorized by the [the LLC's] opera ng
agreement, or otherwise, to act on behalf of [the] LLC."
DTF's online guidance indicates that, in addi on to names and addresses, the TP‐584's accompanying documenta on
concerning LLCs should include the taxpayer iden ﬁca on number for all en es, including natural persons, disclosed with
the TP‐584 and "demonstrate that 100% of the ownership of each en ty has been reported."
DTF has indicated that the TP‐584 and its instruc ons will be revised to instruct ﬁlers of the New Statute's requirements.
Un l the revised form and instruc ons are completed, the disclosures required for LLCs under the New Statute should be
included in a separate document ﬁled with the TP‐584 at the me of recording.
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